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      Whereas Capt. Henry Sewall of Hallowel has circulated 
a report respecting the character of W. Nathl Merrill of Hallowel 
in his conduct towards Mrs Mehitabel Trott of Woolwich on
certain occasions undermentioned:  And whereas W. Merrill
has obtained from the said Mrs Trott and from Mrs Susanna
White (her sister) of Woolwich aforesaid, certain papers tending
in general terms to a denial of the foundation of that report,
whereby the said Henry Sewall is rendered subject to the imputation
of slander, and his veracity liable to be questioned by all who may
see those papers and who may not be acquainted with the whole
train of circumstances.
 We therefore, Thomas Sewall of Hallowel & Priscilla
                                                    of
Sewall his wife, being witnesses ^ Capt. Sewall’s innocence in
this matter – that he told no more than was previously and  vo-
luntarily told to him by Mrs Trott aforenamed – nor then till
strongly solicited by W. Ezekiel Chase of Hallowel aforesaid, in our
hearing – do testify and say.
 That when we were at the house of Mr John Sewall (our
father) on Arousic island with Capt. Henry Sewall, some time
in the month of January last, Mrs. Mehitabel Trott of Woolwich
being there did tell Capt. Sewall and each of us, that when she
[Mrs Trott] and Mr Merrill were passing the river together some
time in the course of last Spring or summer in a boat, he [Mr Merrill]
did put his elbow outside of her [Mrs Trott’s] clothes between her
thighs, that this motion was accompanied with a squeeze and
some tender expression from Mr Merrill –  that she [Mrs Trott]
was staggered at this circumstance of Mr Merrill’s conduct, and
asked of Capt. Sewall and us what construction we thought
she ought to give it.  And Mrs Trott added moreover, that
when Mr Merrill was ascending the bank with herself and
Sister White, Mr Merrill did put his arm round her [Mrs. Trott’s]
waist, and say in a loving manner, Let us help one another up
the hill.  
   Witness our hands      Thomas Sewall
      Priscilla Sewall

Lincoln Ss.  May 11. 1784.  Then personally appeared the abovenamed Thomas
Sewall  & Priscilla Sewall & made solemn oath to the foregoing deposition
before me                          James Howard  Justice of peace
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